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3DWeather - Unique Weather App for Mac Gets Updated with New FREE Themes
Published on 04/07/16
Inspiring-Life Technologies announces 3DWeather 1.8, the first update of their weather
application for Mac OS X. It is a simple weather app with a unique approach. It shows
basic weather statistics in a small 3D animated widget. This is one of the coolest weather
apps one can find in the Mac App Store to date. And this update makes it more worthy as a
weather app. This update brings bug fixes, major improvements and brands new themes which
will be available for free.
Kolkata, India - Inspiring-Life Technologies is excited to announce the release of
3DWeather 1.8, the first update of their weather application for Mac OS X. The app is
available in the App Store under the category of Weather. This is one of the coolest
weather apps one can find in the Mac App Store to date. And this update made it more
worthy as a weather app. This update brings bug fixes, major improvements and brands new
themes which will be available for free.
It is a simple weather app with a unique approach. It shows basic weather statistics into
a small 3D animated widget. The cool part is that it prepares the weather animation
depending upon the weather condition. It has introduced a new approach to displaying
weather info which is both informative and delightful to look at.
APP HIGHLIGHTS:
* Save up to 10 locations in the app.
* Open app at login.
* Browse weather forecast from Menu Bar.
* Use weather icon in dock with temperature status.
* Float widget on top of everything in Desktop.
* Adjust transparency of widget.
* Choose from four different widget sizes.
* Get weather alert in Notification Center with sound.
* Get feeds from other weather info provider and use it in the app.
* Change weather icons from 2 different icon sets that is available in the app.
* View weather info and forecast in Window Style and view it in fullscreen from there.
* Free future updates with new themes guaranteed.
So, update 3DWeather today and get your hands on to these stunning new themes. If you have
not downloaded the app yet, do it today. Why read out weather statistics when you can
visualize it.
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.10 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 23.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
3DWeather is $4.99 USD (or an equivalent amount in other currencies), and is available
exclusively through the Mac App Store in the Weather category. A lite version is also
available in the Mac App Store, and can be downloaded for free. For more information
please contact Inspiring-Life Technologies.
3DWeather 1.8:
http://inspiringlife.co/
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Purchase and Download from Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/3dweather/id1039245559
Download Free Version from Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/3dweather-free/id1096707110
YouTube Video Demo:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_ProW09BLc
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/42/06/42/420642d4-cd22-909c-0050-a4a6f2f16ea6/s
creen800x500.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/85/0c/f3/850cf3c5-64b3-8d5e-d9dbc4c9a630c2d5/screen800x500.jpeg

Inspiring-Life Technologies is a group of passionate developers of some of the premium
applications for Mac and iOS. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Inspiring-Life
Technologies. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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